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Memorial of St. Pius of Pietrelcina 
23rd September 2020 

 

Dear Parishioners and Friends, 
 

As our county moved to Tier 2 (from PURPLE to RED level, i.e., from 

WIDESPREAD to SUBSTANTIAL COVID-19 infections) on Tuesday, 
22nd September 2020, it implies that worship services can move indoors 

strictly following safety precautions. 

 
Starting 23rd September 2020, Wednesday, we will celebrate our 

weekdays and weekend Liturgies inside the church building for twenty-

five (25) in-person attendees only. Others who cannot be accommodated 
indoors and those who are uncomfortable to go indoors may remain in the 

parking area or bring their own chairs and stay in the canopied place, and 

watch the Holy Mass live stream on their gadgets. They must inform 
Heather Hurley ahead of time so that a Eucharistic Minister can give them 

Holy Communion. 

 
Please be advised to abide by the following safety precautions: 

 

(1)  A confirmed reservation is required: email 
seaschurchlo@gmail.com, call/text 1 (805) 235-8803; 

 

(2) Wear face mask/face covering at all times; 
 

(3) Before entering the worship spaces, the usher checks the attendee’s 

temperature; 
 

(4) Attendee steps both footwear on the rug soaked with disinfectant; 

 
(5) Apply hand sanitizers; 
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(6) Observe social distancing of at least six (6) feet; 
 

(7) Family members who live in the same house must sit closely 

together; 
 

(8) Singing, congregating, and chatting in small groups are not allowed; 

 
(9) Restrooms are closed to the public because staff cannot sanitize it 

after every use. (In case of emergency, please approach Heather or 

Javier for safety instructions.) 
 

(10) If you have symptoms, please stay home. Bishop Garcia’s 

Dispensation remains in effect for all the sick, those with health 
issues, those who cannot remain face mask. 

 

Let us experience the Masses again indoors while we can. Attendees can 
take turns every weekend. When flu season arrives and COVID-19 cases 

spike, indoor in-person Liturgies will be canceled, again. 

 
My prayers for your safety and good health remain. God bless! 

 

Love & prayers, 
 

Fr. Joey 
 

 
 


